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There are two types of ver=go: 
• Peripheral ver+go, the result of a 

problem with the inner ear (common) 
• Central ver+go caused by a brain 

disorder  

A lthough the words are interchanged, in 
fact dizziness and ver=go are different. 
They are both balance problems, but 

dizziness is a feeling of 
being unbalanced, 
whilst ver+go is a 
sensa=on that you are 
moving or that your 
surroundings are 
spinning.  

The body normally 
maintains itself in a 
state of balance and 
stability through 
several different and 
inter-related 
mechanisms. Each 
mechanism, which 
involves the receipt of s=muli by sensory 

organs, leads to the passage of nerve impulses 
from those organs to the brain where they are 
correlated so that the individual knows where 
they are in =me and space. Truly amazing! The 
three principal methods of accumula=ng 
informa=on are: 

• The eyes which allow the individual to 
see where they are in 
rela=on to their 
environment 
•Sensory receptors in 
the muscles, tendons 
and joints in the legs 
and other parts of the 
body which detect 
posi=on and even the 
smallest of movements. 
•The inner ear balance 
mechanism. It is 
composed of three 
semi-circular canals 
which are laid out in 
different planes, lined 

with sensi=ve nerve receptors and filled 
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Ver$go
Ver$go is a strange word which means a sensa$on of spinning or whirling or producing a tendency to fall when in 
fact no such movement is happening. There are a variety of causes and the most common reason that it occurs is 
because of an inner ear disorder. Ver$go itself is not a disease, but a symptom of a variety of condi$ons. 



with fluid containing =ny pieces of 
calcific material. As the head moves, the 
calcific bodies move in the fluid and 
touch the nerve receptors which are 
s=mulated. The paRern of movement 
governs the paRern of nerve s=muli and 
the brain collects the impulses 
transmiRed to it from the receptors and 
is able to deduce posi=on and maintain 
stability.  

Good balance is a combina=on of all three 
mechanisms but, with the eyes shut, balance 
will normally remain good because the inner ear 
balance mechanism is so effec=ve.  

Ver+go is a feeling that one is spinning. It may 
be accompanied by nausea or vomi=ng.  It can 
occur as a temporary phenomenon following, 
for example, revolving fairground rides because 
the brain cannot process the con=nual nerve 
impulses received from the semi-circular canals 
it therefore registers ‘dizzy’. The symptom 
generally seRles following cessa=on of the 
ac=vity although it may take a significant =me to 
do so. 

It can happen at any age and it is thought that 
up to 40% of adults may experience at least one 
episode during their life=me. It is more common 
over age 65 and women are more likely to be 
affected than men.  

An aRack may last from seconds to weeks or 
even more.  

Ver=go is not considered serious but for many 
people its occurrence, par=cularly out of the 
blue, is frightening. However, ver=go itself may 
provide an indicator for a more serious health 
condi=on. Though common, it is not hereditary. 

Disorders causing ver$go 

• Labyrinthi+s. The labyrinth houses the 
auditory (also known as the ves=bulo-
cochlear) nerve which transmits nerve 
impulses regarding sound and posi=on 
to the brain. Usually caused by viral 
infec=on, ver=go occurs if the nerve is 
inflamed or infected and symptoms last 
a few days or weeks. It normally 
resolves spontaneously and is treated 
symptoma=cally. 

• Ves+bular neuri+s. Similar to 
labyrinthi=s but affects only balance 
rather than hearing. It may cause 
nausea and blurred vision and is 
thought to be viral. It seRles with 
resolu=on of the infec=on and 
treatment is symptoma=c. 

• Ménière’s Disease is a rare cause of 
ver=go affec=ng about 1 pa=ent in 
1,000, usually aged between 40 and 60. 
It also causes +nnitus (ringing in the 
ears), headache, hearing loss and 
feelings of pressure. Pa=ents may have 
repeated aRacks las=ng minutes to 
hours. Eventually the aRacks subside 
and may disappear but hearing loss and 
=nnitus may be permanent.  

• Benign Paroxysmal Posi+onal Ver+go 
(BPPV) is the most common cause of 
ver=go. It does what it says on the =n. It 
is not serious, usually las=ng less than a 
minute and posi=onal when, for 
example, looking up or down, resul=ng 
in ver=go. It is thought to be the result 
of calcium deposits in a semi-circular 
canal, which move, sending 
inappropriate s=muli to the brain.It 
usually seRles a_er weeks or months. It 
may be accompanied by nystagmus 
(involuntary eye movements). It can 
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o_en be largely avoided by restric=ng 
sudden movements. 

• Cholesteatoma occurs following 
repeated ear infec=ons producing skin 
growth which can lead to ver=go and 
hearing loss. 

Other causes of ver+go 

• Migraine 
• Some medica=ons 
• Stroke 
• Diabetes 
• Shingles involving the ear 
• Head injuries 
• Mul=ple sclerosis 
• Acous=c neuroma – a benign tumour of 

the acous=c nerve leading to ver=go, 
=nnitus and hearing loss 

Other causes are rare. 

Characteris+c ver+go symptoms 

• Nausea and vomi=ng, especially when 
moving 

• Loss of balance 
• Tinnitus 
• Headache 
• A feeling of fullness in the ear 
• Nystagmus (involuntary movements of 

the eyes from side to side) 

Diagnosis of ver$go 

It is o_en possible to establish a provisional 
diagnosis based on history and examina=on. 
There are various tests available to assess and 
diagnose but common ones include: 

• Unterberger’s Test. This involves 
marching on the spot for thirty seconds 

with the eyes closed. Rota=ng or 
leaning to one side suggests a problem 
with the inner ear or labyrinth and may 
induce ver=go. 

• Romberg’s Test. This involves standing 
with the arms by the sides. Loss of 
balance may suggest a nervous system 
issue.  

• Head Eye Test. The pa=ent focuses on a 
sta=onary object whilst moving the 
head from side to side. The balance 
system is monitored to assess how eye 
movements are co-ordinated whilst 
moving the head.  

Other tests include: 
• CT Scan 
• MRI Scan 

Treatment of Ver$go 

Treatment may be unnecessary and it o_en 
resolves spontaneously 
Treatments include: 

• Medica+on which depends on the 
cause and may include an=bio=c, 
an=viral, steroids or an=-histamines.  

• Ves+bular Therapy which is a rehab. 
process to manage the ver=go and 
augment the other senses 

• Surgery only if there is a serious 
underlying condi=on.  

Some people recommend herbal remedies to 
ease symptoms, including ginger and turmeric 

Symptoms can be helped by standing or turning 
slowly, sleeping with head elevated, sieng if 
feeling dizzy and squaeng rather than bending. 
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